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Apagyafo Chopbox
Just Imagine – by Sam Kofi Darfoor
How many students at Achimota School are denied a first class
education each year? The fact is that without enough tables and chairs,
white boards or modern learning aids, the answer is "far too many."
This has been another year of change and growth for the AC2010: We
are now a registered US charity, The Achimota School Foundation. We
have raised almost $60,000 since our launch, and the year end drive of
$25,000, launched a few days ago, has netted almost 5% of our goal.

focus

Anukun-Dabson Wins Essay Contest!
The first set of winners of the Aggrey Quill Essay Contest has
been announced. The first prize of $100.00 went to SS-2
student, Alex Young Anukun-Dabson of Aggrey House.
The second prize of $50.00
went to SS-1 student,
Ansong Yaw Ofosu, Jnr.
of Lugard House.

Akoras and Friends of Achimota, Thank You!
Yet there is more to be done to reach our target. The fact is if every

donor in our database gave $25 or its equivalent by
December 31st, we would raise over $60,000, doubling our
coffers! Your $25 contribution means the school will be able to
purchase a commercial grade photocopier. It is only your contribution
that will allow those white boards to be purchased and your generosity
means classrooms can be secured with locks. Imagine what a
difference we could make, and simply with that small contribution of
$25!

The premier essay title was:
“Despite all the great things
about Achimota, what would
you change about the school
if you had the opportunity?”

The Aggrey Quill Essay
Contest, launched July 19th
this year, is a bimonthly contest intended to encourage
Your giving will pave the way for those to come, pay for the way forward. creative and analytical writing
Your commitment to the cause is helping a new generation of students
skills amongst current
forge a better future. Your support means you have rejected the
Achimota School students.
cynicism Achimotans are often accused of and have instead decided to
make our school a better place.
Daily, we check for new donations by mail or those made online. We
electronically send out Certificates of Appreciation to every donor as a
sign of our deepest gratitude for your support.
I am looking forward to another year of working with wonderful,
committed Old Achimotans of all stripes, but more importantly the
Foundation trustees and members are looking forward to welcoming so
many more of you into the family of supporters of Achimota School.

Best wishes of the season.
Sam Kofi Darfoor (1980) is a trustee of the Achimota School Foundation.
**********
PS: To donate please visit our website

Http://www.ac2010.org/Giving.html
For more on the transition to the Achimota School
Foundation, visit http://www.ac2010.org

The second essay topic, "Describe in not more than 500
words the reason you chose to attend Achimota School"
has already been released, and according the Mrs. Lydia Asare
(nee Osei), head of the English department, it has attracted
much greater participation from students, who were encouraged
by the outcome of the first contest to join in the excitement.
For more detailed information on the Aggrey Quill Contest
or to donate to this and other ventures, visit the Achimota
School Foundation web site at www.AC2010.org.
***Picture shows Alex Young Anukun-Dabson, holding the
envelope containing his award.
Photo courtesy of Mrs. Beatrice Adom.***
(Cont. On P4)
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Living Waters
Profiles of Akoras Who are Making a Difference in the World around them
Akora Abigail Akita Addo is living her dream as a Consultant Anaesthetist with a paediatric interest in a large university-affiliated
District General Hospital. As Lead Consultant Paediatric Anaesthetist, she collates anaesthetic services to children in her hospital,
a role she finds demanding yet fulfilling.

Here, she opens up about her years at Achimota, the role the school has played in shaping her life,
and the impact that a good education can have on a child's future.
Achimota was the “must go to” school in my
mother's opinion. There were no buts, ifs or
maybes about it. But I never envisaged that I
would be plunked in one of the nameless houses
(House 17) on the Western Compound and have
to spend five years trekking a mile each way, back
and forth to classes daily. If we had athletics,
swimming, choir practice or whatever else took
whoever's fancy, that added up to many more
miles a day. I entered Achimota School a jolly,
chubby eleven year old in the largest-sized
uniform going but by the end of the first term I had
shrunk in size –(well, close enough)-- to Twiggy.

My work as a Consultant Anaesthetist with a
paediatric interest in a large university-affiliated
District General Hospital is a demanding but
fulfilling one. This was always my dream. For a
long time it seemed as if it would not happen,
threatened by training and political whim. But
now, I count myself blessed to have trudged
through the mill and be where I am today.

I serve as one of the committee chairpersons of
the Ghanaian Doctors and Dentists Association,
UK, which was launched in 2006. We are working
with the Ghana Government towards sowing
back our pooled experiences and skills into the
Dr. Abigail Akita Addo
None of that walking, however compares to the
health of our Nation, Ghana. As a “missionary”
House 17, Class of '78
moving memory of “morning trotting” around the
Anaesthetist briefly on the Mercy Ship in Ghana
oval on the west, in pitch darkness. My desperate
in 2006, I was humbled to see other nationals
who
selflessly
gave
of their time, money and skills to meet the
efforts not to be left way behind in the scary darkness meant
needs of my countrymen.
that I constantly attempted to beat my personal best time in
running. That I survived it all is a testament to the resilience of
the African child. Today, I despise all manner of walking and
Wherever we are and whatever position we are in, we still
running with an indulgent passion, no apologies.
House inspection, gardening competition, scrubbing cement
cubicles in the bathroom till they gleamed were all character
building. There were always seniors at hand to quickly
straighten the “Dada- or Mama-ba” out of you.

I look back at my teachers' efforts to educate and shape
me with fondness, some amusement and a whole lot of
respect. I hold my head up high, speak up, and take my
place in my field of learning and society because I am an
Akora.

shine by default because we were educated in the best
institutions to be leaders in our generation. I remind
myself of this often when the temptation to draw back and
do nothing or the “I can't be bothered” stance threatens
to win over my better judgment. If we don't do something,
however small, who will?

I applaud and salute all you Akoras out there as you shine and
make a difference. To all young and aspiring Akora doctors: keep
climbing that ladder. The top rung is not beyond you.
I am honoured to be numbered with such notable people.
So upwards and onwards! Let's do something worthwhile today
for a better tomorrow.

Roll Call - Departures
1. Akora Colin Boatin - 1975
2. Akora Dr. Victoria Anyetei - 1972
3. Akora Ms. Turkson - 1962. Achimota School Domestic Bursar in the early 80s
4. Akora Mr. Acquah - 1958. Father of Akora Kwame N. Acquah, 1990
5. Akora J. N. N. Adjetey - 1946. Father of Akora Sowa Adjetey, 1980
6. Doris Kate Boafo (Teacher Doris) - Mother of Akora Kofi Ohene-Asa Akuffo, 1980
7. J. Quarshie-Idun - Father of Akora Charlotte Quarshie-Idun, 1971
8. Mrs. Augustine Amegatcher - Mother of Akora Reginald Amegatcher,1972
9. Mr. S.O.A. Agyeman - Father of Akora Eric Agyeman, 1973
10. Mrs. Kesse - Wife of Akora Kwasi Kesse, 1961 who recently passed away; Mother
Of Akoras Kwabena 1980, Cynthia 1983, Francis 1984, and Adwoa Kesse.
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True Tales and Toli
From the Outlaws’ Hill
Meandering Memories Of Motown: Episode 3
by Malcolm Redding
Last time, I wrote about my recollections of some of the staff at Achimota whom I remember with great affection, and reminisced
about a mostly musical entertainment which John Barham (music), David Warrilow (chemistry) and I (French) put on for the
students one Saturday evening. This time, I shall move on to a different form of musical entertainment: there was a tradition in
Achimota School of presenting lavish and polished productions of Gilbert and Sullivan (G&S) comic operas. I was closely
involved in four such productions while I was teaching at the School, having been persuaded in 1964 by Nana Alan Rudwick to
revive the tradition after a break of some years, and join him in staging Patience. Alan was Producer of the show, assisted by the
wonderful Norman Hill, Head of Music, as Musical Director and me as Stage Director.
The production was an enormous success: I shall always remember the moment when,
at one performance, Brian Raynor, in the part of Reginald Bunthorne, a fleshly poet,
declaimed to the audience “I cannot live without admiration!” With impeccably-timed
audience participation, a little voice piped up “That's my Daddy”! Patience was followed
by The Pirates of Penzance in 1966, Iolanthe in 1967 and The Gondoliers in 1968.
After I left Ghana in 1969, John Barham was involved in productions of The Mikado and
The Pirates of Penzance, again.
Why was it that G&S went down so well in Ghana? This was during those first
exciting years of Ghana's Independence and we did not, of course, live in a
political vacuum. I have to this day a cutting from the Ghanaian Times from 1964
which covered the Founders' Day celebrations: the article opened with “Western
orientated plays in schools and colleges are giving way to the cherished
traditions and culture of the people of Ghana” and went on to describe the
drumming and dancing of Founders' Day. I am in no doubt that, at Achimota,
western-oriented culture and Ghanaian culture co-existed happily side-by-side.
The students loved every aspect of the G&S productions, songs from which could be
heard in every boarding house bathroom on the campus, word-, note- and harmonyperfect. The productions which ran over two weekends became one of the high spots of
Don Alhambra is a photo (originally a slide)
the Accra social calendar and the final, Gala performances were always sold out. In the
from The Gondoliers and shows (from left to
School, they were successful because they were inclusive and involved members of the
right) me in the role of the Grand Inquisitor,
school at all levels and in all roles: Brian Raynor was a leading light in all productions,
Don Alhambra del Bolero, Christine Otu as
Gianetta and John Barham as Marco.
Adrian Sherwood rewrote the songs to make them more up-to-date and relevant to
Ghana and Achimota and also acted as Bar Manager, Seth Galevo with his colleagues
and art students designed programmes and painted sets, the maintenance department
built sets and moved the organ from the Aggrey Chapel, Love Ampaw provided
refreshments for the performers, Edith François made costumes, all music staff were
involved, Ann Rudwick dealt with make-up and of course many other staff and students
did their bit with enthusiasm and energy.

Malcolm and Marion Redding, in 2006

Not all major roles were played by staff and there were some memorable student
performances: Franklin Dove as the Pirate King in 1966, for example, Nana Agyeman
and Christine Otu as contadine, flower-girls, in 1968 dancing their hearts out to the
rhythms of the Cachuca. Members of the government were regularly invited as guests of
honour to the Gala performances and I remember, in my role as the corpulent Sergeant
of Police during the production of The Pirates of Penzance, informing Mr J.K. Harley,
Commissioner of Police, who was sitting on the front row, that “a policeman's lot is not a
happy one”; he probably agreed! I still have programmes for the four productions with
which I was involved, one of them signed by all cast and backstage helpers. I wonder if
Nana Agyeman's schoolgirl signature will be worth something some day! The
production of The Gondoliers is particularly important to me. My engagement to Miss
Marion Evans of Achimota Primary Department, in the show as one of the contadine,
was announced by John Barham at one of the performances; Marion and I celebrate our
40th wedding anniversary next year!

In my last article I did say I would have more about staff colleagues this time round. As it is, my recollections of Gilbert
and Sullivan appear to have run away with me, and space is not available for more. Till next time then . . . .?
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Winners of Aggrey Quill

Essay Contest

Pictures clockwise from bottom left:
Mrs. Lydia Asare, Head of English Department addressing
students during the Awards ceremony; Winner of contest,
Alex Anukun-Dabson receiving award; Ansong Yaw
Ofosu, Jnr. with Alex Anukun-Dabson; Ansong receiving
2nd prize; Ansong.
**Pictures courtesy Mrs. Beatrice Adom**

Winning Essay by Alex Anukun-Dabson
Sponsoring Teacher: Mr. Eugene Larbi

A speech recognition system would be handy for teachers to record
students' marks and remarks verbally. Also a multiple-choice marking
machine would reduce the burden of teachers marking such papers
manually.

How about going hi-tech?
Once I sat down and took a mental tour. A tour of this school to find
out what was lacking. How can Achimota lack? “We lack nothing.”
So did I hear my voice inside. In a soliloquy, I muttered to myself:
“But why are things so loathsome here for teachers, for students?
Why can't life here be much simpler?” “How simpler?” you may ask.
But I realize that this school does not taste much of the sweet relief
that technology brings. In the rest of this essay, I delineate how I
would make technology applicable in different hues of campus life, if
I had things my own way.
1600 students, 1600 reports to be prepared. That is a lot of work
considering the student-to-faculty ratio of this school. Aside from the
tall piles of exam papers that teachers have to mark, they have to collate
class assignments, practical work and exam multiple choice and theory
marks. Afterwards, they calculate all marks to a total of 100% as well as
grade, rank and give remarks for every student: laborious, stressful. At
times marks are not filled for some subjects before posting of reports
and there are often wrong entries of marks and grades. Report sheets
hardly get to us during vacation until we re-open.
What's the way out? Just a network of computers, a computer for every teacher
and a central workstation computer for doing all the work of report sheet
generating. A personal computer for every teacher, most preferably a laptop or
PDA with communication capability, will do. Then, the central computer
hooked wirelessly to all teachers' computers such that it can tap information like
students' class and exam scores.

Another tech-applicable area would be with public address. Here is a
scenario on something admired much on one ship I visited. In every
room, hall or closet, there is a mini-speaker at the top corner of the
ceiling. When there is a message to be delivered, there is a beep from
the speakers. Then every one becomes silent and a voice is heard over
the speaker. “Announcement. Blah blah blah. Thank you.” We can also
have the same thing here. Usually, when there is a special message to
be delivered, the whole school has to be gathered at the Aggrey Chapel
or dining hall. Emergency messages hardly reach us quickly. At times,
classes have to be disrupted and the whole school assembled at the
Aggrey Chapel for a message from administration or some outsiders.
More often than not, too much time is wasted. We can't afford to waste
precious time because for every course on campus, there is a lot of
learning to do.
Teachers' notes, detailed course outlines and vacation topics of study
are what students here cherish most. However things like these are
hardly available to us.
Solution: departments can hand in such material to be published on the
school website. Prospective and already enrolled students can then
access with a password given to them by the school. But even as at
now the school website www.achimota.edu.gh is a shame to this
school, although it works fine.
Any Akora out there who wants to help?
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Editor’s Notes
We hope you continue to enjoy receiving this newsletter. We welcome your
comments and contributions.

Get Involved

Your Submissions Needed
for the following sections:
..............................................
Tso Bwei! – Updates on year
group projects & initiatives
True Tales & Toli – Your
recollections of school days
Letters – Your enquires,

Send your contributions, comments,
questions and rejoinders to:
Letters@AC2010.org.
All material should include the following:
Your name & maiden name (where
relevant), boarding house and O-level year
group, if an Akora.

comments, questions

Roll Call – Announcements of
births, marriages, obits

Living Waters – Profiles of
Akoras who are changing our world

All material featured are copyrighted works of their
owners or Achimota School Foundation dba AC2010,
and may not be disseminated without prior written
consent from AC2010 or the owners of those works.
AC2010 is not responsible for your interpretation of
any ideas or suggestions contained in any of its
publications. We reserve the right to edit any
submitted material for clarity, length and decency.

Staffed entirely by volunteers, the
Achimota School Capital campaign
is seeking people to join our effort.
No contribution is too small, no suggestion too insignificant. If you believe in the cause of restoring Achimota School, regardless of your
geographical location, then come
and join us as we make a difference
in the lives of Achimota’s students.
To get in touch just visit our website
www.AchimotaCapitalCampaign.org
and get involved today!
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